START YOUR JOURNEY
Contact us today and discover the joy of making music
with Yamaha. We’ll help you find the right class, the right

A SPACE
THAT
INSPIRES
The Yamaha Music School in
Spanish Fork is a world-class

MAKE MUSIC
MAKE IT FUN
MAKE IT NOW

teacher, and the right time to begin your music lessons.

1271 North Canyon Creek Parkway, Spanish Fork, UT 84660

P: (801) 515-2050
E: info@yamahamusicschool-spanishfork.com

facility, designed specifically
for learning music. Enjoy large
classrooms equipped with
the latest music-education
technology, comfortable
practice rooms and an elegant

www.yamaha.com/US/YMS/SpanishFork

recital space where you can
express yourself musically.

Music Lessons for Kids, Teens, and Adults

A MUSIC
SCHOOL
THAT BRINGS
OUT THE
MUSICIAN
IN YOU

At Yamaha Music School,
you can discover the joy of
producing melodies on the
piano, the power of strumming
a guitar, and the fun of playing
rhythms on the drums. You’ll
make new friends. Connect
with a community of other
passionate music students.
And learn how to practice
and play songs confidently
in a low-pressure, creative
environment.

WHAT
MAKES
US DIFFERENT?
MAKE MUSIC NATURALLY
At Yamaha, we believe learning music is like learning a
language. The best way to become fluent is to start on
a solid foundation and build from there. Yamaha music
lessons teach you the right concepts at the right time
in your musical development.

CLASSES
At Yamaha, everyone young and old can learn how to play

MAKE MUSIC TOGETHER

an instrument. We offer specialized programs for both kids

As a Yamaha student you’ll get to experience playing in
group sessions, which teaches you important concepts
like listening to others, keeping time and applying
dynamics. It’s an integral part of your music education.
Plus, playing music with others is just more fun.

and adults, beginners, intermediates and advanced players.
Learn piano, guitar, bass, ukulele, drums and more
Group and individual lessons
Learn in any style

MAKE IT FOR LIFE

Learn at your own pace

Our proven curriculum will give you the techniques and
understanding of what it takes to find your own voice.
Whether it’s rock, blues, jazz, classical or any other
style, we will help you play whatever moves you.

Flexible scheduling
Certified local teachers

